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(From left) Jackson County Sheriff WiI/iam Kilquist, State's Atlonzey Mike Wepsiec a11d Cnrbo11dale FBI agent 
Ron Bratcher answer questio11s concemi11g the 111m1J11111t for Jolz11 D. Moro at a press co11fere11ce held Tuesday. 
Moro was arrested in Yakima, WA and is held at bo11d set at $100,000. 
By Carey Jane Atherton 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
A nation-wide manhunt for the 
father who allegedly kidnapped his 
daughter at gun point from Giant 
City School two weeks ago cli-
maxed yesterday when FBI agents 
apprehended the suspect and found 
the 8-ycar-old girl alive. 
States Attorney Mike Wepsiee 
said Washington officials placed 
Demetria, the abducted child who 
was not in the custody of her father. 
into protective custody and reponed 
that no physical harm occurred to 
Demetria during the arrest. 
Authorities said Demetria's 
mother expressed elation and relief 
when she wa~ told of the arrest. 
John D. Moro, 34. of Centrailia. 
wa~ arrested outside in Ellensburg, 
Wa~hington, Tuesday between JO 
a.m. and 10:30 a.m .• which would 
be 12 p.m. and 12:30 p.m. Central 
Standard lime. 
"The arrest occurred so fast, he 
had no options," Ron Bratcher, a 
Carbondale FBI special agent. said. 
Wepsiec said authorities knew 
Moro had headed west, nonhwest 
or maybe towards Canada. 
Authorities said it would have 
been extremely complicated to 
locate Moro if he had gone to 
Canada. 
Wepsiec said Moro is charged 
with the aggravated kidnapping of 
his .daughter Demetria, and his 
Jackson County bond is currently 
set atSl00,000. 
Wepsiec said he is interested in 
debriefing the Washington investi-
gators to determine if additional 
charges may be brought against 
Moro. 
Although many of the details 
about the arrest arc unknown, 
Wepsiec said a handgun was 
retreived during the arrest. 
Wepsiec said early this morning 
a local Ellensburg, WA, police offi-
cer called in the license plate num-
ber on a car he th01,1ght to be 
see MORO, page 8 
Gus Bode 
Zz~ 
Gus says: Now we can all sleep 
a little easier at night. 
USG expenditures req:uested by senators 
By Wendy J. Allyn agenda for tonight's USG meeting. executives over the summer, but a 
Daily Egyptian Reporter Irby said the senate has been kepi full report of spending must be 
Concerned that Undergraduate 
Student Government executive 
spending was excessive, some USG 
senators say they are requesting to 
see a full repon of summer expen-
ditures. 
A mandate requesting the report. 
submitted bv USG Senators Robert 
Irby and B
0
rian Rukas. is on the 
Sports 
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in the dark regarding expenditures made to the senate at the first meet-
that were made while senators were ing of the new semester. 
absent for the summer. 'The executive branch did not do 
"I really want to see those expen·• that." Irby said. "All they did was 
ditures because there have been present an operational budget. 
some concerns," Irby said. T;1.:re was not a complete list of 
Irby said according to the USG what they had spent." 
constitution. expenditures from the Some of USG President Duane 
Student Organization Activity Fee Sherman'.s expenditures at the .!nd 
account may be made by USG of the fiscal year include S130 on 
White House denies 
giving Karrow boot 
By David R. Ka.zak 
DE Government/Politics Reporter 
Officials from both the 
Department of Educa1ion and the 
White House deny excluding or 
even inviting Graduate and 
Professional Student Council 
President Bill Karrow 10 President 
Bill Clinton's roundtable discussion 
Monday. at which 11 students 
spoke with Clinton about financial 
aid issues. 
Even Karrow ha.~ said the contro-
versy. which has surrounded him 
since he panicipated in a press con-
. ference with U.S: Rep. Jerry 
Weller. R-111., has been overblown 
by the media. It was not his inten-
tion, he said, to become a 
spokesperson for the Republicans. 
On the contrary. Karrow said 
Monday night that he wa~ just con-
cerned that graduate student inter-
ests were not going to be 
rep~ntcd in Clinton's discussion. 
Media accounts nationwide 
reponed Karrow was excluded from 
the roundtable because of his polit-
ical views. Weller said Karrow was 
invited io the roundtable discussion, 
bl/I, ;if)er an interview, was .''.black-
listed because of his beliefs." And 
even one White House official has 
been quoted saying Karrow's polit-
ical views were the reason he was 
excluded. 
White House Spokeswoman 
Laura Schwanz said there were no 
political· reasons for Karrow's 
exclusion from the discussion. She 
said the group had to be narrowed 
down to 11 people in order to 
achieve the goals Clinton set fonh 
when he asked for a chance to meet 
with students. 
Those goals, sh~ said, were gath-
ering students who receive different 
forms of federal student aid, were 
from different geographic regions 
and attended public, private and 
community colleges. 
To let everyone who was consid• 
ered for the discussion join in would 
have not allowed for a good dialog 
between Clinton and the students, 
Schwanz said, And although she 
did not say how many students 
were originally under consideration, 
she said they could have filled "an 
auditorium." 
But Weller said he disagreed with 
~ee ,~RROW, page. 6 
· •. ,-.,. '"i ~ 
posters and frames, two bookcases 
at about S100 each, a $61 paper 
shredder, about S80 for two calcu-
lators, a S25 wall clock, a S22 steel 
wastebasket and S145 worth of 
post-it-notes. 
USG's office expenditures for the 
summer totaled S2414.46, accord-
ing to documents from Jean 
Paratore' s office. Paratore, associ-
ate vice president of stu_dent affairs, 
serves as fiscal officer for USG. 
. I;-
Sherman told senators the orga-
nization's office expenses have 
been high because he was stocking 
up for the current school year. 
Paratore reviews whatever USG 
plans to purchase and signs 
approval of purchase requisitions as 
long as they are legal. She said she 
does not tell USG how to spend its 
funds. 
see SPENDING, page 8 
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: Drilli 'em: John Stowers of Du Quoin, now studying 
' for an MBA, and Ray Gifford of Ukiah, CA, a fir:st year the-
ater graduate, set up the stage atMc~eod Theater for an 
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· Many students feel out of control 
with food. If you want to know 
more about addressing food 
issues, contact the Counseling 
Center at 453-5371 or the 
Wellness Center at 536-4441. 
Groups for recovery from bulimia 
and binge eating disorder are 
now forming. 
(I Little Caesars® 
Delivery Hours: 
Sun. - Thur. 4:00 p.m. to 11 :00 p.m. 
· Fri. & Sat. 4:00 p.m. to Midnight 
Call for Carry Out and Delivery Specials. 
Back To The Books 
Special 
1 Large 1 Topping Pizza $5 ~~ Unlimited 
~ P1usTu Qu.1ntitics 
Carry Out or Delivery 
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World 
SWISS FIND MILLIONS IN DORMANT ACCOUNTS -
PARIS-Leading Swiss banks announced Tucsd.1y they have dis-
covered S34 million in donnanl accounts that may hclong lo Holocaust 
victims and that ll1ey will help Jewish survivors and their heirs tmck 
down lost assets. Lifting the veil of secrecy on one or the most contro-
versial legacies of the war, the Swiss Bankers' Association said a par-
tial survey or a do1.cn major banks that conduclcd most of the counUy' s 
financial business in 1945 revealed nearly 900 abandoned account~ con-
taining funds that may have been deposilcd by Jews and oll1ers who 
were persecuted and murdered by the Nazis. But the World Jewish 
Congress and other agencies acting on behalf or Holocaust victims say 
the forsaken deposits represent only a fraction of the wealth of Jewish 
Nazi victims. Far larger assets, estimated by some experts to be worth 
several billion dollars, were confiscalcd from Jewish victims in Eastern 
Europe and may have been slaShed by the Nazis in SwiJt; accounts or 
safe deposit boxes. 
: ~;~r I EGYPTIAN TOURISM ON RISE; TERRORISM FALLS -
CertifiedM.usage 
1 
· CAIRO, Egypt-They're back. Toting vidco_cam~ hagg(jng over 
Ther•pi.r c.M.T. • the price or camel ridc.s at the Gil.a pyramids; navigating the Nile in five• .-:-----~ 1COPIFS.1 
I NOT I 
:coPms: 
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I EBWl!&ltiG1 I 111 MAILBcmsETC: I 
I MURD!LE SHOPPl5G (I.'in:R • 529-!l!IL I 
______ _. 
1.Mortal Combat (PG-13) 
2. Die Hard W"rth a 
Vengence (R) 
Starring: Bruce Willis 
Student Center 1st Aoor 
· Mon'.frl Dam - 5:~0pm . . 
, , . 453-33_0Q.. . . ~. ~ ~ ........ f,, .. ""'' t•f-J,, 
star auise ships or wind-driven feluccas, IOOrist.s arc returning to Egypt in 
growing numbers, reinforcing government claims of victory over Islamic 
mililants. The evidence is more than ancalotal. Egypt's Tourism Ministry 
rcponcd last month that between January and June of this year, 13 mil• 
lion tourists visited Egypt. 19 percent more than during the s:unc period 
last year. Moreover, industry executives say, tourist bookings for this fall 
and wintcr look stronger than they have since 1992, a banner year for 
Egyptian tourism, and rates for hDICls and Nile auises have begun 10 
climb again after being sL'IShcd 50 percent or more in the last several 
years. -
Nation 
POSTAL SERVICE TO END 'i=iSCAL YEAR IN BLACK -
WASHINGTON-While most of the federal government is flounder-
ing in red ink. the Poslal Service declared Tuesday it will end the current 
fiscal year with a record Sl.8 billion surplus. II said it should make anoll1-
er S504 million in the coming fiscal year. But don't expect lower stamp 
prices. As ii ~ before, the agency said it ~II use the surplus 10 reduce 
the more than S9 billion in deficits it h.'L~ accumuL·11ed since it hccame an 
independent federal agency 25 years ago. Typically, the Postal Service 
records a surpllL~ in the first yc.1r that il implements higher post1ge mies. 
In the p.'L,t it 1endcd to break even the second year and to take a loss and 
· a.~k for higher rates in Ilic third year. 
POWELL'S BCOK TOUR BRINGS MEDIA FRENZY -
· . WASHINGTON-Sam'DoiiaJd•,'lfl says Colin L. Powell "would make 
a good prcsidcnt"and it would be good for the country. I think this man 
· is extraordinary." Even by the sland.1rds of modem media excess, lhere 
has never been anything quite like the way the press is embracing, 
extolling and flal-out promoting this retired general who~ never sought 
public office. With Barbara Wailers, L'IITY King, Katie Courie, David 
Frost. Tom Brokaw and Jay Leno lined up for television chat~. with 
newspapers clamoring for interviews as he begins a 22-city book lour, 
, Powell is launching a media blil7. will1 all the subtlety of Operation Desert 
Stonn. 
SEXUAL HARASSMENT REMAINS IN WORKPLACE -
WASHINGTON-A spate of high-profile downfalls of powerful men 
as a result or sexual harassment ch.1rges is sending a loud message across 
the country th.1l such conduct is not only unacceptable but can be dis.'L~· 
trous for a c.1rccr. lbat message, however, may not be getting ll1ough. 
Women workers and those familiar with their experiences say that unwcl• 
come p.'L,'iCS, groping and sexually offensive comments arc still rampant 
in the workplace and-more often llian not-that the victims arc not con-
fronting such behavior. The forced resignation or Sen. Bob Pad..-wood, R-
Orc., la.,t week. the firing of the president of the W.R. Gmcc Co., the 
resignation L'L~t yc.1r of a vctcran partner at San Francisco-ba.,;cd Baker & 
McKen1je and the SI million sc1llcment la.~t month by Dell Laboratories 
in New York because of its chief executive's sexual misconduct s1and a.~ 
clc.,r testaments 10 the s!.r41ble punishment that may await harasser.;. 
- -from Daily Egypli.m wire services 
Accuracy De.~.k 
If readers spot an error in a news aniclc, tlicy can conlact the Daily 
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228. 
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Controversial lawyer 
from '60s to speak 
at ·student Center 
By Lori D. Clark 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Arthur Kinoy, famous for his 
involvement in controversial court 
cases during cases during the late 
I 960s and '70s, will speak tonight 
at 7 in the Student Center 
Auditorium. 
Todd Reardon, executive com-
mi llee member of the SIUC 
National Lawyers Guild said Kinoy 
was, "Primarily making sure minor-
ity people aren't trampled. He's 
making sure people's constitutional 
rights arcn 't taken away by the gov-
ernment." 
Reardon said after a phone call to 
Rutgers University, Kinoy was 
interested in coming to SIU and 
speaking to law students. 
The speech is open to the public 
ai no charge. A biographical video 
of Kinoy will prelude the speech. 
Reardon said Kinoy wants many 
to be in allendance so he may 
inform listeners of their rights. 
earth. He !)ever had any inhibitions 
about coming." · 
Reardon said some of Kinoy's 
most famous cases and projects 
include: 
• a court appeal he won in 1968 
for the Chicago Seven, a group of 
demonstrators who because of anti-
war beliefs were found guilty of 
conspiracy. 
• activism in the Mississii:;pi 
Summer Project which worked for 
gaining voting rights for African-
Amcricans. 
• leading an appeal for Julius 
and Ethel Rosenberg. convicted of 
treason during the Cold War, who 
Despite Kinoy's efforts were found 
guilty and sentenced to death. 
VIOUT SoilACl- The Daily Egyptian 
Three's a crowd: Afewturtlestakeadvantageoftl,elastdaysofsummerraysas 
they relax 011 a log i11 the Campus !Ake Tuesday afternoon. 
"He wants to use the law as a tool 
to keep constitutional rights for all 
people," Reardon said. 
Reardon said he is excited that 
Kinoy is coming. 
Probably Kinoy's most notable 
case involved a Supreme Court rul-
ing on wiretapping, Reardon said. 
Kinoy claimed the government did 
not have the right to spy on the pub-
lic by tapping telephones. Kinoy 
won the Cll!e and the government 
now has to have a warrant to tap a 
person's phone. 
When Kinoy said he would speak 
to SIU law students, Reardon said 
he was overjoyed. . . . 
Kinoy is currently an emeritus 
professor at Rutgers University. 
Former NAACP director 
~ at BAC conference 
By Rebecca Hutchings at the NAACP, $332,400 in orga-
Daily Egyptian Reporter nization funds to settle a sex dis-
The Black Affairs Council has 
chosen Benjamin Chavis Jr .• fonner 
national director of the NAACP, as 
one of their guest speakers for a 
national conference in November. 
Some group members say the 
choice has raised questions across 
campus because of recent contro-
versy surrounding Chavis. 
Troy Alim. coordinator of the 
council, said some people have 
asked why the council would invite 
Chavis to speak at the conference 
because of the controversy. 
Chavis was dismissed from the 
NAACP after he arranged to pay 
Mary E. Stansel, former employee 
crimination complaint. He was also 
accused of financial mismanage-
ment. 
"(Chavis) has not been found 
guilty of any charges," Alim said. 
"As we examine the law system in 
the United States, you arc innocent 
until proven guilty." 
Alim said there will be sessions 
with the speakers that will give the 
students an opportunity to ask 
Chavis questions concerning the 
issue. 
"(Chavis is) not shying away 
from the issue," Alim said. •"This 
will also give (Chavis) an avenue to 
address attacks on his character." 
see CHAVIS, page 8 
"I was elated. He's very down to 
·8J~dllg fuOaet~@ibJ'Jt::foci1~-i~ 
.m~ntally~flt:for:niurqe{.tr.i~t:ofr~igh(: 
By Carey Jane Atherton_' .. being found fit for trial at today's' to the Carbondale area oftown, 
. DailrEgypti:°1!1~eporter::·) ~g,: :;••'·- ·. ·:· .·, ·' -· . _; -kn~wn as the Lcvy,·which is 
; · Jackson·:: County · States · localed at the· intersection· of 
CamilliaFoulkswillbcappear- :Attorney Milce Wepsiec had no: Washington ·sfreel :Jnd Oak 
· ing in· court today for a· fitness . · comment on lhe matter,,.,.·:· < , ~ Street.· . . : • 
hearing nt which it will be dccid- . · ·Foulks. is charged with eight -: ·, Authorities believe ihe lire was 
ed if she is fit to stand trial for the COW!ts of mvoluntuy ~laugh-,·; stmted by children playing with 
fire deaths ofejght children.. . ~• one count of ~g the ·. matches or a lighter. · · -
Foulks, 25, was found unfit to - life or health of 4-child ~ one · '. Foulks has been at the Alton 
• • · COWII ofreclcJess conduct m con-· • · · · - · 
stana trial Jan. 25. ·. iicction with the Au . 14 1994 ; , Mental Health Center by court 
In February, Judge David W. · · bwe at 424 E. Oak§~ . ·. '. -·. ·.. ' , order since. July 7 for mental 
Watt, said it was likely Foulks ... N'mc childmi v.= in the house> health evalua';!on ~ treatment. 
would be found fit to stand trial: ·at the time of the blar.c.;A !}.;year- : , , At the time of placement, 
within a year~ and Foullcs' attar-_ , old girl escaped the blai.e, oowev-· · -Wepsicc and Rowland told Judge 
-ney, ·. Public Defender Mike·. er, the othereightchildmi died. '.. David W. Watt Ir., they agreed 
Rowland, said last week they Foulksisac:cusedofleavingthe, _ :that the Alton facility was best. 
were optimistic abo_ut Foulks children unsupervised and going . suited for Fouln , 
Carbondale band· Girls With Tools 
building local support for performance 
at Mississippi River Music Festival 
By Dave Katzman 
DE Arts/Entertainment Editor 
Carbondale's Girls With Tools is 
fixing to play a regional music festi-
,·al as the band gears up for its debut 
CD. . 
Drummer Jeff Townsend, a grad-
uate student in English, said Girls 
With Tools is playing the 
Mississippi River Music Festival in 
St. Louis on Thursday. The Festival 
is sponsored by South By 
Southwest, the annual Austin, Texas 
music conference known for the 
exposure it gives to bands lucky 
enough to make the cut. 
Townsend said he hopes a good 
reaction at the Mississippi River 
Music Festival will help the band 
get a spot at South By Southwest. 
"We're going to definitely submit 
(an application), but whether they 
select us or not is a different story," 
he said. 
Townsend said Girls With Tools 
11 We're all sort 
of experienced 
ptmk rockers, so 
our attachment is 
to the early 
American ptmk 
rock like X and 
· Blondie. " 
/ejfTownsend 
Girls With Tools 
drummer 
is in the process of mixing eight 
recently recorded songs that will be 
combined with the six songs from 
'"The Early Ye:.ir," its ~,;cite on the 
local Diamond Drill Music label, for 
the CD. 
.. -
The CD. co•produced by Jim 
Forester and the band at 
Carbondale's Molehill Studio, is 
due to be released in late fall. 
Forester said the band i~ holding off 
a tour until the disc is released. 
Townsend said the group draws 
its influences from early 1980s punk 
rock. 
"We're all sort of experienced 
punk rockers, so our attachment is 
to the early American punk rock 
like X and Blondie," he said. 
•"There's some pop sensibility, but· 
there's definitely an obnoxious atti-
tude involved." 
Girls With Tools will prepare for 
the Mississippi River Music Festival 
by playing at Hangar 9 tonight at 
9:45 p.m. Fellow Diamond Drill 
artist Crank, with whom the band 
shares guitarist Dave Stoecker. will 
open. Cover is $2. 
Its Thursday St Louis gig begins 
at 10p.m.atBcmard's,214Morgan 
St. 
VIOUT Sol&AGe- The D.Jily Egyptian 
Face I ift: Gary Mabrey, a paint contractor from 
Murpliysboro, repaints parking spaces across from the Tltompso11 
Point parking lot Tuesday afternoon. 
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Cuts in education 
cut future incomes 
THE·DE WOULD LIKE TO APPLAUD MONDAY'S 
presidential visit by Bill Clinton, as it provided a refreshing 
outlook on politics. Clinton made it apparent he is serving in 
the interests of the people. In his address to more than 
10,000 gathered at Pulliam Lawn he declared that higher 
education is essential to competing in the global market of 
the 21st century. By providing programs such as financial 
aid and making these financial acquisitions easier through 








THE DE SUPPORTS CLINTON IN HIS EFFORT TO 
provide financial help to the majority of us on campus as 
well as college students throughout the nation. By cutting 
the banks and middlemen out of the financial aid process it 
is better for students, schools and taxpayers. He warned the 
crowd not to be fooled by the increasingly common GOP 
smoke screen of balancing the budget He said, "You do not 
have to balance the budget by shortcutting the future of 
America." 
Resource tax key to stable growth 
WHILE IT IS IMPORTANT TO BALANCE THE 
budget that went spiraling out of control thanks to Ronald 
Reagan, the earning power of college graduates is 74 percent 
higher than those who do not have a degree. With direct 
funding, students pay back their loans as a percentage of the 
income of the job they have when they leave college.To curb 
the pennanent loss of a waning middle class in this country 
it is necessary to provide pe"ple willing to help themselves 
through education with a decent chance. Write Congress and 
support the financial needs of America's future. 
China must change 
ON TUESDAY OF LAST WEEK, FIRST LADY 
Hillary Rodham Clinton sent tsunami size shock waves into 
the ears of Chinese officials as she lambasted them for their 
treatment of women and human beings in general. At the 
United Nations Fourth World Conference on Women, Mrs. 
Clinton reminded China of the deplorable conditions it has 
subjected its people to throughout its history. The DE 
supports the advancement toward equality for women as 
well as the human race that Clinton spoke candidly of. 
IN TYPICAL COMMUNIST FASHION, THERE OF 
course was no word of the speech in the official Chinese 
media. No country is perfect, as we can see by taking a 
close look at the U.S. in general and as a Chinese official 
suggesteci Ms. Clinton do before handing out report cards. 
But China, what year and mindset are you living in?Arc 
women and fellow human beings so threatening to the power 
yielded by China that its own people must be suppressed? 
Why not deal with your problems instead of ignore them? 
It's the first step in the healing process of your people. 
THERE IS MORE TO A COUNTRY THAN 
repression of its people. There is more to a population than 
productive males. We are all human beings, obviously not all 
full of compassion, but perhaps China should try it on for 
size. Thanks, Mrs. Clinton, for suggesting to China at the 
Women's Conference in Beijing that their dress is not fitting 
so well in the eyes of their guests anymore. 
Editorial Policies 
Signed articles, including letters, viewpoints and other commentaries, rcRoo the 
By Ted Halstead 
and Jonathan Rowe 
Special lo the Washington Post 
For all the talk or mdical tax refOIIll in Wawngton, 
there's a lmic question that the politicians and experts 
h:ive somehow missed. The leading~ whether 
Democratic or Republican, are justified by wh:it they 
wouldn't tax-<:!pital gains, intcrcst income, ele.-ool 
by what they would tax. 
Purporting lo encourage savings and investment, 
these proposals would all lend to shift lhe bunlcn or 
taxation in one way or anolher from income onto 
work-that is, onto the folks who, in Sen. Phil 
Grnmm 's apt phrase, Mpull the wagon." 
There's a better way, one that docsn't'pcnalire the 
things-work and cnleqlrise•that America needs most. 
Instead of taxing the creation of wealth, the 
government ought to L1X lhe depiction or iL 
The federal government should be moving toward 
elimination of payroll and income taxes and toward 
t.axalion or the use of finite natural rcsoura:s and the 
pollution that results. Instead or using taxes simply to 
raise revenues, the government could raise re\'CllUC in a 
way that helps reduce lhe need for both government 
and taxes. 
This idea or resource-based taxation is quite different 
from President Clinton's BTIJ tax proposal in 1993 
lhat was mainly a new tax on lop or the existing 
income-tax structure. 
By contrast, we're talking about replacing the 
income and payroll taxes on the middle class with 
taxes on the use or finite resources such as oil and coal, 
on pollution and on virgin matcria1s that end up in the 
trash. 
The rcdcral income tax would be restored to what it 
was in lhe e.arly 201h century-a kind of excise tax on 
only the ,·cry richest American~ (a hi~torical fact that 
the Democratic Party seems to have collectively 
f orgotrcn.) 
Such a tax shift would provide a big boost for jobs 
and for America's ability 10 compete in the world. 
FlfSl, eliminating income or payroll taxes for most or 
the middle cla.'5 would cut the cost of labor in America 
witl1out reducing wages. TI1e real Mjob killer" of tl1e 
current tax system is not the tax on capital gains, as 
Republicans claim. Much more debilitating for 
anploymcnt in America is the pa)roll L1X, which slaps 
a big penalty on small busincs.,;cs for the hciIIOUS act or 
hiring a worker. Resource-based taxes provide a 
practical way to reduce that penalty. 
Second, a shift to resource taxes would push our 
whole economy toward more efficiency. A few 
pioneering companies have already shown the 
cxonomic gains that are waiting to be L,ppcd. as Joseph 
J. Romm dcmonslrales in his book Ml.can and • can 
ManagcmcnL" 
Since conservation technologies and practices 
How to submit a B 
employ many more people than docs the use or virgin 
rcsourccs, more jobs \muld rcsulL Many or lhosc new 
jobs would be in recycling, which would boom, 
because virgin materials would no longer have the 
subsidies they enjoy under current L1X laws. 
Third, resource-based taxes would help solve our 
environmental problems by reducing the need for 
cumbersome, !OJHlown rcgufation. Boeing's manager 
of COOSC1Va1ion, Lawrence Friedman, has noted that if 
every company in America adopted the lighting 
efficiencies that Boeing did, Mil would reduce air 
pollution as much as if onc-lhinl of the cars on the road 
today never left the garage." 
In other words, a resource tax system would make 
tax avoidance both legal and socially desirable. As 
individuals and corporations sought to cut their tax 
bills, the environment would become cleaner and lhe 
economy more efficient-and regulators less 
nccc.\.<;.11)'. 
This is not a pipe dream. We h:ive completed the first 
draft of a resource-tax proposal for the state or 
California and found that the state could abolish 
virtually all existing sla!C and local taxes and raise lhe 
same amount of revenue from resource use and 
pollution instead. 
A shift of that scale is not feasible al the federal 
level. However, a reasonable tax on resource use and 
pollution-which would keep the price of gasoline 
within the levels paid by Europeans and 
Japanese-would make it possible to eliminate the 
fcdcral income tax entirely for families making up to 
S75,000 a year, and for individuals earning up to 
$40,000. 
So why not? Some will warn that the United States 
would lose competitive position, but the opposite i, 
more likely. With incentives to become lean and 
efficient in the use or resources, AmcriC.111 companies 
would octually gain a competitive edge. 
Moreover, Professor Lawrence Gouldcr of SL'lllfonl 
has sho\\'11 hAw a resource tax could be levied on the 
energy content 'or key imports, keeping the playing 
field level for AmeriC.111 produccn; paying such Lucs. 
Another objection will be raised by technological 
utopians, who say there's no such thing as wfinitc" 
natural resources, because tJ1c infinite ingenuity of 
people will always find substitutes for any resources 
that run OUL' 
If that's true, then resource-based taxation would buy 
more time for such new technologies to arise; it would 
also create price incentives that would hasten the 
development process. 
Ted Halstead is executive dil'ector, and Jonathan 
Rowe is program director, of Redefining Progress, a 
public policy 011:anization in San Francisco. This 
article is based in part on a forthcoming article in 
the Atlantic. 
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Op_/Ed 
Powell needs to politic .more 
By E.J. Dione 
The Washinglon Post 
Retired. Gen. Colin Powell 
describes himself ac; "a fiscal con-
servative with a social conscience." 
1l1is is a fine moniker, and Powell 
clearly means it On tbc other hand, 
it's hard to think of a politician who 
would describe himself or herself as 
either "a fiscal consavative wilh no 
social conscience" or "a profligate 
liberal witb a huge social con-
science." 
Therein lies the problem with the 
longings for a Powell presiclential 
candidacy and for a shiny, happy, 
"centrist" third party. The hardest 
thing to fucc is that the CWTCnt Jrob-
Iem with politics is not that our 
leaders are particularly stupid or 
venal, or that Republicans and 
Democrats are hopelessly_ off on 
another planet The real difficulty is 
that there are no cheap er easy ways 
of solving our problems. Therefore, 
a politician's "fiscal conservatism" 
will constantly be colliding with his 
or her "social conscience." A politi-
cian can reasonably tilt one way or 
the other, but the act of choosing 
makes both friends and enemies 
and destroys the illusion that there 
is always a joyful compromise just 
waiting to be grasped. 
Powell says he knows this. "I am 
fully aware that in taking stands on 
issues, J would quickly alienate one 
inierest group or another and bum 
olT mud1 popularity," he writes in 
his new book, "My American 
Journey." But watch out for that 
word "interest group." Taking 
slands on issues doc.<;n't just alien• 
ale abstract and lhus sttspcct "inter-
est groups." It affects decent 
citi1.cns who happen to care legiti• 
mately about real matters. Your 
mother or grandmother might be 
part of the Medicare "interest 
group." Lots of good people belong 
to "inleresl groups" on either side 
of t11e ahortion question. 
Poweir s appeal is that he is a 
compelling hwnan being who has 
lived an admirable life, overcome 
obstacles and demonstraled leader-
ship. He exudes strength-or, as 
t11ey pref er in presidential politics, 




THE STEPHAN MOLLER 
Concerts scheduled from Sept 12 
to 19 have been canceled. 
-Meetings-
SOCIEIT OF PROFESSIONAL 
Journalists officers meeting, Sept 
13 at 7 pm. and general meeting at 
7 :30 pm. in the Communications 
Building room 1248. For more 
infonnation call Jason at 529-1068. 
MUSEUM STUDENT GROUP 
meeting Sept 13 at 5 pm. in Fancr 
2469. For more infonnation call 
Diana at 453-5388. 
STUDY ABROAD. OVERSEAS 
Program meeting. SepL 13 at 1 pm. 
in the Humanities Lounge, Faner 
room 2302. For more information 
call Tom al 453-7670. 
SPC TRAVEL COMMITTEE 
meeting, Sept. 13 at 7 p.m. in 
Activity Room B, Student Cenier . 
For more information call Jen at 
536-3393. 
Sl'C SOCIAL AWARENESS 
meeting, Sept. 13 at 6 p.m. in 
Activity Room C, Student Cenier. 
For more infonnation call Eric at 
536-3393. 
AMERICAN ADVERTISING 
Fedcra~on meeting, Sept 13 a1 7 
questionable is the presumption Ambrose has brilliantly document• 
an1ong those wlm long for Powell- ed, Eisenhower was a good prc:;i-
tliat this strength would automati- dent Liberals inclined to trash Ike 
ctlly allow him to "cut through" all might remember that he built the 
tl1e issues, to make "tough" dcci- interstate highway system and 
sions that would be "good for lbc established the first student loan 
COWJtry," and to do so "regardless program (which, in lbc interest of 
of the political consequences." fulldisdosurc,helpcdmegotocol-
Powell courts this reaction. "We Iege). Such large monuments to 
have Lo start thinking of America as active government would be impos-
a family," he writes. He goes on: sible now. 
"Wehavetostopsc:recchinga1cach But as Ambrose also shows, 
other, stop burling cadJ other, and Eisenhower was propelled into pols 
instead start cariilg for, saaificing itics by a very large cause: his 
for and sharing with cadJ other." desire to conven the Republican. 
Of course that's right But one Party from an "isolationist" party 
person's "sharing" is another per- into an "internationalist" party. 
son's "giveaway program." For ManypeoplevotcdforEisenhower 
example, there's general agreement because they admired him as a 
that our welfare system is lousy for strong and honest leadcc, which is 
the poor, promotes dependency and presumably why Powell would get 
doesn't lift welfare recipients into a Jot of votes. Nonetheless, 
gainful employment But that gen- · Eisenhower's claim to leadership 
eral agreement doesn't translate into was precisely that he was willing to 
consensus on a "solution" to the get trashed by "interest groups" to 
~~= ~:~o~ ~a1e1: stand for a large idea involving 
America's world role. Eisenhower, 
claim you can have pro-work wel- to use his running mate's favorite 
fare and spend less money. Their phrase. got into tlle arena and truly 
critics insist, reasonably, that became-dread word-a "politi-
putting welfare recipients to work cian.'' 
will cost more money tllan just writ- The problem with the longing for 
ing checks, because jobs for welfare 
recipients and day care for their Powell is not Powell himself but the 
children aren't free. ("Frankly. I pretense that lurks behind the 
Jiaven•1 thought it through." Powell desire. It is that politics is inherent-
told T!D1e magazine of t1Jc welfare ly dirty. that only someone from 
dilemmas.) outside politics can save us from 
Now, maybe Powell really could ourselve.<;, that a person of character 
transcend all this in a way that. say, above the fray always sees things 
Pre1,ident Clinton could not. more clearly tlian those who are in 
Perhaps he could build "tllis sensi- t1Je middle of the fight Powe!! is 
ble center of the American political right that a lot of the arguments in 
spectrum .. that he talks about on politics these days arc mean and 
welfare and a slew of otlier issues. counterproductive. But you .fight 
Butdoingsoisalothanlcrtlianjust bad arguments not with no argu-
finding some optimal point on a meats but with good arguments; 
spectrum and standing there. On flawed politics not with no politics 
welfare, Clinton himself offered but with better politics. The presi-
what might be seen as a "sensible dcntial test for Colin Powell will 
centrist .. approach, involving bolh not be whether he can continue to 
concern for the poor and a desire to stand above politics but exactly t1Je 
put welfare recipients inlO jobs. 1l1e opposite: whet1Jer he, like Ike, is 
pL1n was ass.-ulcd as too soft by con- prepared to take all tlle risks that 
servativcs and too tough by liber- those we routinely condemn as 
als. It is now nowhere to be seen. "politicians" willingly take every 
Some admirable people, such as day. 
tl1e historian SICphcn Ambrose, like 
a Powell candidacy because they 
sec him as this era·s answer to 
Dwight D. Eisenhower. As 
p.m. in the Communications 
Building room 1214. For more 
infonnation call Paul at 549-4439. 
COLLEGE REPUBLICANS 
meeting. Sept 13 at 5 pm. in the 
Illinois Room. Student Ccnler. For 
more infonnation call Doug at 549-
1228. 
MUSIC BUSINESS Association 
meeting, Sept. 13 at 7 p.m. in 
Altgeld Hall room 115. For more 
infonnation call Dannye! at 536-
7651. 
DELTA SIGMA THETA 
Sorority formal rush, Sept, 13 at 
7:30 p.m. in the Student Center 
Video Lounge; For more informa-
tion call Angie at 549-3137. 
SUFISM AND ISLAM. THE 
Uniled Turkic Student Organmuion 
meeting, Sept 13 at 2 pm. in lhe 
Kaskaskia/ Missouri Rooms, 
Student Cenier. For more infonna-
tion call Burak at 351-0106. 
FOREIGN LANGUAGE AND 
Iniernational Trade Club meeting, 
Sept 13 at 4 p.m. in Faner room 
2114. for more infom1ation call 
Ryan al 529-3291. 
STUDENT AFFILIATE 
American Chemical Society meet• 
ing, Sept 13 at5 p.rn.Ncckcrs218. 
For more infonnation call Monica 
al 453-6420. 
FILM ALTERNATIVES meet-
ing, Sept 13 al 6 pm. in Activity 
Room D, Student Cenier . For more 
information call Jen at 549-831 L 
PI SIGMA EPSILON Business 
E.J. Dionne is a member of The 
Washington Post editorial-page 
staff. 
Fraternity meeting, Sept 13 at 6 
p.m. in t11e Ohio Room. Student 
Center. For more infonnation call 
Siephanie at 549-9460. 
SIU SCUBA DIVERS meeting, 
Sept 13 al 6 p.m. al Ed"s Pit For 
more information call John at 529-
3223. 
PYRAMIDS PUBLIC Relations 
meeting, Sept. 13 at 7 p.m. in 
Commwiications Conference room 
2005. For more information call 
Tun al529-3650. 
-Programs-
INFO TRAC VIA THE Iniemet 
Seminar, Sept 13 10 to 11 am.and 
3 to 4 p.m. in Morris Library. To 
register call 453-2818. 
BE A HEART TO HEART 
Volunleer, Sept 13 al 7:30 pm. at 
715 S. Washington. For more infor-
mation call Sheryl at 529-3311. 
CAREER SERVICE SEMINAR 
Workshops, Sept 13 at 4 p.m. in 
Lawson 121. For more information 
call 453-4571. 
GRADUATE·FULBRIGHT 
Awards for American students,, 
Sept 13 at 3 p.m. in Humanities 
Lounge, Faner room 2302. For 
more information call 453-7670, 
NATIONAL LAWYERS GUILD 
presents lecture and video presenta-
tion, Sept. 13 at 7 p.m. in the 
Student Center Auditorium. For 
more infonnation call Rich at 549-
9945. 
Wednesday, September rn; 1995 
901 S Illinois 
Acr6ss fro~ the strip 
Drink & a· 
Smile 
• With purchase 
of a basket 
Delivery 529-Burt EXP 9-25-95 
r-·- -.- - -r-·- - - - -·::,, 50 cents off I Any Two Small Pizzas 
I Lunch Buff et I * U Pick the Crust 1: 
1Available MondaY! * Limit 2 Toppings I! 
: thru Friday : ONLY $6.00 : 
I 
11 :30 ... 1 :30 I Available at Carbondale : 
Available at Carbondale I Pizza Hut Only I 
I Pizza Hut Only I "Pick it up, save a buck" I: 
Limit Eight Per Cciupon I ~ I Free Delivery -& Carry Out I 
::tlui. 1,457--4243 ::tlui. 457-7112 : 
I Offer Expires 9/7,9/95 I Offer Expires 9/30/95 I, 
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IDA·IDA ~·s 
Cl1'01:Cr 
DP TO 5:, TOPPINGS ' . 
Offer valid Thru September 30; 1995 
Small 5 Topping, Pizza $5.99 
Large 5 Tc;>ppiQg, Pizza, 87.99· 
Extra, Large 5 Topping Pizza 
: 89~99 * : ... i4i=i*i*ii*'~ 
· Hours: Located next to the 
· corner Gas Station 
. on 
Mon. - Wed. 11am - 1am 
Thurs. - Sat. 11am - 3am 
Sunday 11am - fam Wall and Grand Ave. 






continued from page 1 
White House explanations. He said• 
it was obvious Karrow was exclud-
ed for political reasons only. 
"This was not a roundtable dis-
cussion, it was a fan tjub;' Weller, 
said; "Clµiton liked to pride him-
self !IS being a dissident voice dur-
ing the (VielnaIIl) War and fighting 
against the establishment, but now 
that he is the establishment, he wilJ, 
not give lhat chance· to someone 
who disagrees with him." 
However, Karrow said he did not 
have any opposing views, only 
concern about those federal aid 
programs which affect graduate 
students. "I have no idea what this 
dissident view I'm supposed to 
have is," Karrow said 
Karrow said he was asked while 
under consideration for the 
roundtable whether he was in favor 
of tne direct student loan program 
or graduate student loan interest 
exemptions, which exclude gradu-
ate students from paying int=t on 
their student loans while in school. 
It was shortly after that interview 
when Karrow said he received a 
call from Financial Aid Director 
Pam Britton telling him he wasn't 
selected to be a member of lhe 
roundtable. 
Britton, who was unavailable for 
commenL has said previously that 
she put 1agether a list of students 
from various colleges and univer-
sities, including SIUC, for the· 
White House so they could put 
together the roundtablc. Karrow's 
name was on that lisL 
~w said Britton told him he 
was on the lisL but he said he was 
not told he was invited. 
kPam Britton did tell me a thou- • 
sand times that she did not make. 
Ilic final decision," Karrow said. 
kShc talked with me for 15 or 20 
minutes telling me she was sony I 
didn't get selected and that she had 
done everything she could to get 
mein." 
Schwartz also said Karrow was 
never !Old be was definitely going 
IO be in the roundtable. 
"We did not tell him be was on 
the panel and then take him off,"' 
she said; "We interviewed him and 
he just wasn't selected." 
Jennifer Peck, a Department of 
Education spokeswoman, said she 
was one of the people involved in 
the interview and selection process; 
She did not interview Karrow, but 
she said she wished.she had; 
"It is absolutely not true," Peck 
said of Weller's accusations. kl 
=~ned those applicants myself. 
We did not want just Democrats. 
We wanted a diverse group that 
could tell the president what they 
liked and didn't like about !lie cur-
rent financial aid situation." 
Peck said there was no political 
meaning behind the question posed 
to Karrow about direct loans and 
the interest exemptions because 
Clinton supportS both programs. 
. Clinton talked abou_t both pro-
grams in the roundtable discussion, 
even linking them together, 
because he said the~ loan pro;, 
gram allows students to pay back. 
student loans as a percentage of 
tlleir income. If either or both pro-
grams are abolished, he said, grad~· 
uatc students will greater debt load 
when they graduate with no option 
for lower payments. 
Peck she did not know who 
asked Karrow the question and that 
it might have been a poor question 
to ask. She also said Karrow may 
not have been selected because the 
White }!ousc wanted diversity on 
the roundtable, and there were 
already a C(\\]pJe of student leaders 
selected; 
"We couldn't have all student 
leaders," Peck said "That might· 
very well have been a considera-
tion." 
Weller dismissed Peck's com-
ments as well and said Clinton 
couldn't be counted on to support 
3Il)1hing for long. 
~linton is for anything at any 
given time," Weller said. kHc will 
change." 
SLEEPING STUDENTS 
Are you foiling asleep on the iobr 
Are you laking caffeine and other 
chemicals to help? 
WAKEUP 
Increase your concenlralion, 
alertness, and slay mroke ...;!h 
nalure's herbs, 100% nofurol, 100% , 
safe. 30-day-money-bock guaranlee, ' 
Cal/ For help!II 
Call Jean toll free at 
1 ·800-398-3438 
i ,; .... ,_ , ....... ,,,,., -----""""'r!i;! 
t, ~:ui:.~=:..i..· 
'\ ers wt10 shan!' your JntentstL worbhopi. i.,; 
~ 2 nights lodging & 5 ._,.r1an meals an ,·J 
f:. tor: SIU lltudenlS: $20. Othota: S40. ;j 
; ; For mon, lntonnallon cal~ 51&-457-602( 'l 
,-.a, •• r;; 
Daily Egyptum 
Karrow said be is tired of all the 
attention the sitnatio has created· i 
and wants to get back to being a 
student again. If given a choice, he 
said he would not have made this 
inlO the issue it has become. But be · 
said be docsn 't regret iL 
"There is one good thing that has 
come out of all' this," he said: 
"People arc talking about fmancial • 
aid and they care about iL They are 
thinking about the issues and that's 
what's impol1aDL" 
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Customer Service Center to Open 
: In focus groups, surveys and studies, representatives of our customer groups have told' us that our services are 
'. inadequate, complex, and in some cases should be eliminated. In response to our customers' statements and needs, a 
consulting report recommended the implementation of a comprehensive Customer Service Center which would 
include a call desk, consulting service, and appropriate software tools. 
'However, in our effort to provide quality service in pursuit of customer satisfaction, we disc~vered that ilie consulting 
'report did not focus sufficient attention on the demand and usage level of our current Help Desk. Over the last few 
weeks, we have heard the voices of our customers saying, "We want the Help Desk back!" Therefore, with the 
resources available from the previous Help Desk, we plan to open the first phase of the Customer Service Center the 
; week of October l, 1995 in Lentz Hall. 
During the fall and spring semesters, the Customer Service Center will improve its service level as staffing, training, 
and re-engineering ofworkflows can be implemented: The goal is to provide the service and'assistance that you 
have requested. Please bear with us as we make the transition to the new Customer Service Center. If you have any 
: comments or concerns, please feel free to send a memo to the Office oflnformation Technology, Mailcode #4622, or 
: contact Mike Schwartz, Assistant Director, at 453-6229 or E-mail him at schwartz @ siu.edu. 
.,,;,.,_ -
·,·, ... 
Daily Egyptian Wednesda}', September 13, 1995 (f 
The Best Way To Save Money On Stuff 
(Other Than Borrowing Your Roommate's). 
Roommates tend to get weird when you borrow- their stuff. (They're funny 
like that.) Better to get yourself a MasterCarde card. Then 
you could :use it to buy the things you really want. 
And with these College MasterValuese coupons, you'll save up to 40%. A~d until 
you get your own place, it's the smartest thing you can do. Roommates are weird 
enough as it is. MasterCard. It~ more than a credit card. It's smart money."' -
semtl.2r 
SAVE $3 OFF A CD 
~;ri~::rc:».:;: ~:.t.:-;;:.: ::' =~ :r.:. 
you use your MastnCanl" Cud. Limit two $J 
discountJ per coupon. per pun:lwe. Limit one $J 
discount per box 1<t pun:lwe. Ofl"c Not Valid 
Without This Coupon. COUPON #336 
50% OFF FILM PROCESSING 
Hold oo to the good timn md your money, too. 
~t~..:!~fint~.1;: .. ~r:::~ 
when you use your Mast,rCude Cud. c.n 
1·800·733-6686 for the loalion neu<st you. 




co11ti1111ed from page 1 
suspicious 










through the John More 
Law Enforcement Agency Data 
System. 
Jackson County Sheriff William 
Kilquist said the Data system pro-
vides the name a car is registeretl 
under. the make of the vehicle and 
any warriings within seconds of 
punching in the plate number. 
"Bells and whistles no doubt 
went off when he ran the plate," 
Kilquist said. 
Authorities said the car was reg-
istered under the name Jeffrey 
Locke. Moro·s alias. and was 
described as a 1978 gray Pontiac 
Trans Am bearing the Nebraska 
license plate number 1 HT643. 
This car description matches the 
one which authorities said witness-
es at Touch of Nature reported see-





Giant Citv School 
with his daughter 
in a black Trans 
Am. drove to 
SIUC Touch of 
Nature and 
switched into a 
gray Trans Am. 
Kilquist said 
they believed 
Moro had the kid-
napping planned 
months in 
advance. He said 
Spending 
co11ti1111cd from page 1 
According to Paratore, USG was 
allocated S52,000 for fiscal year 
I 995. which ended June 30. 
Money that is not spent at the end 
of a fiscal year is returned to the 
Student Organization Activity Fee 
account which funils Registered 
Student Organizations. 
Sherman took office May 15 of 
last year and had until July l· to 
spend the remaining fiscal• year 
funds before they went back into 
the SOFA account. 
"We wanted to spend it before 
we lost it," Sherman said; 
Paratore said anyone can criticize 
the administration's spending, but 
Sherman did not do anything con-
trary to USG spending policy. 
Graduate and Professional 
Student Council President Bill 
Karrow has suggested that USG 
adopt a policy similar to a GPSC 
policy requiring council action to 
approve expen_ditures over S200, 
"Any organization that gets 
. money for students should be 
accounted for," Karrow said. 
Paratore said USG can adopt 
such a policy if they wanlto, but 
presently the USG president has 
discretionary spending because he 
is not restricted by the constitution. 
"Duane can't be criticized fornot 




Am in Omaha 
NB, touched it 
up and placed 
it in storage 
until he used ii 
during the kid-
napping. 
Wepsi ec · · 
said after the Demetria Moro 
Ellensburg 
officer ran the plate check. he con-
tacted the detectives within his 
· police department 
"He did an excellent job of not 
spooking the scene or situation," 
Kilquist said. 
The Ellensburg detectives called 
the Jackson County Sheriffs 
Department. who contacted· the 
Carbondale FBI office. 
He said a strategy of capture was 
planned by both the Carbondale 
FBI and FBI agents in Yakima,. 
WA. 
"It went off without a hitch," . 
Kilquist said. 
Wepsiec said the next step is to 
extradite Moro back to Jackson 
County. 
"(The extradition) could take 
anywhere from several hours to 
several months, depending on 
whether or not Mr. Moro fights 
extradition," Wepsiec said. 
Daily Egyptian 
Chavis 
, co11ti1111ed from page3 
Christi C. Harber, assistant 
director of internal affairs. said · 
Chavis has committed his life to 
the civil rights mo·,ement and he 
is recognized throughout the 
, country for his leadership skills. 
Will Sanders, director of oper-
ations, said the leadership con-
ference has more to offer than 
just Chavis. The conference will' 
, include leadership, workshops, 
panel discussions, vendors and 
keynote speakers. 
"There will be a variety of 
, workshops and•round-table dis-
cussions that will cover issues· 
ranging from personal finance to 
civil rights," Sanders said. 
Two other speakers. Mona 
Lake Jones and Patricia Russell-
McCloud; have been scheduled 
to deliver their own personal 
speeches based on the theme of 
the conference, "Education. 
Economics, and Empowerment: 
Foundations for the Black 
Agenda." 
Dwight Gunn. coordinator of 
· the conference, said a leadership 
team worked throughout the 
spring semesler to look for qual-
ified leaders for the national con-
Wednesday, September 13, 1995 
ference. 
. The leadership conference is 
geared to promote African-
American issues for. all cultures 
to learn from, Gunn said. 
"The purpose of the confer-
ence is to enable students to 
enhance their leadership skills," 
he said. 
Tiffany Thomas, assistant 
director of external affairs; said 
from the leadership conference. 
"It's important that every 
SIUC student attend this confer-
ence for motivation and intellec-
tual gro"wth," Thomas said. 
The conference is open to the 
public for a charge of $85. SIUC 
students and faculty will receive 
a discount; students admission 
wilJ be $35 and faculty admis-
sion will be S45. 
all students will gain insight 
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OB PLACEMENT IN JAPAN FOR JAPANESE STUDENTS 
Mr. Masaharu Hada 
From "The Pacific" School Entity for SIUC in Nakajo, Japan 
_ · September 11--16, 1995 
. MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 11 
1 
1:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m. 
Iroquois Room, Student Center, 
Second Floor 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12 
9:00 a.rri.-12 noon 
1:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m. 
. ofS500 to s1.000." WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13 
Clemens said although USG 9:00 a.m.-12 noon 
executives would be willing 10 pre• 1 :00 p.m.-5:00 p.m. 
sent expenditures to the senate. 
there is notJiing in the constitution THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 14 
that says ii is mandatory. 9:00 a.m.-12 noon 
'The senate cannot mandate the 1:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m. 
executive staff to do anything 
because the president has veto FRIDAY, SEP'FEMBER 15 
power," she sai~ 9:00 a.m.-12 noon 
Clemens said the best method is 1:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m. 
to have USG Internal Affairs draft ' 
anamendmenttotheby-lawsorto SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 16 
the constitution itself if_the senate L 9:00 a.iu.-12_· noon - -
wants summer expenditures for- 1·00 pm -5·00 p·m 
m~ly~~~-- . · . • • · • • • 
Iroquois Room, Student Center, 
Second Floor 
Iroquois Room, Student Center, 
Second Floor 
Iroquois Room, Student Center, 
Second Floor 
Iroquois Room, Student Center, 
Second Floor 
Iroquois Room, Student Center, 
Second Floor · 
Ar.a, You •alll.d11g, For_ 41.1: · ~-=1._1tn111 -
lnterdlsc;lpPna,-y· Mlnr,r?' 
Environanenlal~:: . .. 
Sludie·s 
USG Vice President Kim 
Clemens said establishing a policy 
for USG to regulate executive 
spending without senate approval 
would be a good idea, but the limit 
should JlC higher than S200. USG 
has a much larger budget than You Can Minor in Environmental Studies After Entering a Major Program in Any Academic Department at SJUC •. · 
GPSC. an'd $200 therefore h:i.s a . For More Information Call: . .. . 
~~~r
11
cffect on GPSC, Clemens 45 J :4143 
"When we order paper, that's b L"f · S • · II Rm. 317 
S200,",shescid .. "I~~~ldset a cap L....;... _______________ o_r_c_o_m_e...:,y_. _·1_e __ c_1e_n_c_e __ · --------------------------. 
The Los Angeles Times 
WASHINGTON-Marijuana 
smoking among young p·eoplc 
age 12 10 17 has nearly doubled 
since 1992, a s1.ar1Jing new lfend 
thal is due in pan 10 an increas-
ing perception by youngs1crs 
1ha1 pol can·• hurl 1hcm, federal 
hcahh officials said Tuesday. 
The marijuana numbers. 
although far below 1hc hich 
reached in 1979. ncvertJ1clc.~s 
indicalc a reversal of tJ1c down-
ward pattern of marijuana use 
1hat began in the early 1980s and 
continued to drop sharply until 
1992. 
MontJ1Iy marijuana use among 
12- to 17-ycar-olds rose to 7.3 
percent-or 1.3 million teens-
in 1994, up from 4;0 percent in 
1992 and 4.9 percent in 1993, 
according to the Household 
Survey on Drug Abuse, conduct-
ed by the Substance Abuse and' 
Mental Health Services 
Adminislfation. 
In 1979-when the use of all 
illicit drugs was soaring in, the 
United States-16.8 percent of 
that age group smoked' marijua-
na. 
The survey, based on a nation-
ally representative sample of 
22,181 people 12 and'older, is 
t11e primary source of statistical 
information on the use of illegal 
drugs in tJ1e United States. For 
t11c purposes of tl1e study, drug 
use was defined has having used' 
t11c drug sometime in the month· 
before the survey was conduct-
ed; The survev also examines 
alcohol and tobacco use. 
The latest increase "should 
serve as a profound wake-up call 
to parents," said1 Lee P. Brown, 
director of the White House drug 
policy office. "Statistically, we 
call it an ·uptick' in the num-
ber.~. but it makes me fear for tl1e 
future uf our, children· i~ we do 
not take effective action now." 
The survey also found in. tliat 
age group that tl1e view of mari-
juana as dangerous ' h~d, 
dccrc:L~ed. 
'Foday there seems to be an investment expert or financial' advisor alm_ost everywhere you, turn. 
But just how qualilied'are all these experts? 
Peace of mind about your future comes from solid 
planning. From-investments and services designed' 
and-managed with your needs and retirement security 
specifically in mind! The kind of investments and• 
services TIAA-8REF has been providing for more 
than 75 years. 
WE'I:.I:, HEI:.P YOB BUILD, 
A REW ARD ING RETIRl~M~NT. 
Our counselors are trained retirement professionals 
wlio have only you and your future in mind, So you're 
treated;as the unique person you are, witli special! 
needs and concerns about retirement. And 1that makes 
for an understanding, comfortable relationship. 
With TIAA-CREF, you have plenty of choice and-
flexibility in building your retirement nest egg-from 
TIAA's guaranteed traditional annuity to the 
investment opportunities ofCREF's seven variable 
Ensuring the future 
for. those who shape it."' 
annuity accou11ts, J\n<! we're nonprofit, so our expense 
charges are aJnong.the linY,est in.the insur.ll}ce and 1 
mutual fund ind11stries. 0 THiat'ineans more of your 
money is where it shoulcl'be-working for.you. 
TIAA-8REF is now tlie largest private pension 
system in the wo_rldl based· on asset!! under. management 
-managing more thi'Jl $145 billion in assets for more 
than one and1a halff!lillion people throughout die nation. 
TIAA~c~F= 
TIIB. CHOICi;: Tff.A11  SENSE. 
It's touglt to w~de through 4'11 die "advice!' to findia 
reliable pension plan provi<!~r. But a.s a member •or the 
education and' research community, you,r best choice; is 
simple: TIAA-CREF. Because when it comes to helping. 
you prepare for. retirement, our annuities will1ad'd1up to 
more than spare change: 
For. more information about how TIAA-8REF can 
help you prepare for. the future, call'oui, Enrollment 
Hotline at l' 800 842:-2888: 
Police Blotter 
Carbondnle Police 
• Baek A Kamia, 21, reported 
an auto liurglary at 1200 E. Grand 
on Sept. 10 at 4:30 p.m. Kamia 
reported a window was shattered 
in a Ford ThUDderbird. A com-
pact disc and flashlight were 
taken. Loss is estimated at $319. 
University Police 
• An 18-ycar-old male reported 
a bicycle stolen Sept 11 at Wright 
Hall Loss is estimated at $400. 
• A student reported someone 
was forging his acdit card using 
his name and ID. number. Police 
are still investigating the incidcnL 
: ,. • ..,...,.,,..,1wdv~p1stJal~ 
,{NS>.1-"S,..._,_J,_,.,dw-Urr-
""""<fa-l,&1,,)"Mll.g,mwCd,o,."a 
... .(l1c,m.,cJ/t,pva,~ --'-$30.00 p<r person 
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Peace and; hatred; mix in Hebron 
The Los Angeles Times 
HEBRON, Israeli-Occupied 
West Bank-If there wcrcaroad to 
hell, it would surely look a lot like 
this ancient city's Street of the 
Martyrs, paved in hatred and post-
ed with warning signs of bloodshed 
ahead. 
The entire Israeli-Palestinian 
peace negotiations are stuck on 
sun-scared blocks like these in 
downtown Hebron, where there is a 
daily face-off between many of the 
city's 415 radica1 Jewish settlers 
and 120,000 embittered Arabs. 
As Israeli and Pales~~ 
prepared to meet in Taba, Egypt. 
Wednesday to search for a solutiOTJ 
to the Gordian Knot of Hebron, 
Israeli and Palestir.ian residents of 
the city clashed for a third day over 
the raising of a Palestinian flag at 
an Arab girls' school. 
1be real mg-of-war, of course, is 
over Hebron itself and whose sol-
diers or police will control the 
streets. 
After touring the city under 
heavy guard last week, Prime 
Minister Yitzhak Rabin vowed that 
he would not withdraw Israeli 
troops from downtown Hebron, 
even though the 1993 Israeli-
Palestinian peace accord commits 
him IO redeployment from "popula-
tion centers" of the West Bank. 
Israel took the West Bank of the 
Jordan River in the 1967 Six Day 
War and has ruled there since. 
Palestine Liberation 
Organization Chairman Yasser 
Arafat. meanwhile, met with 30 of 
Hebron's Palestinian leaders and 
promised them he would not sign a 
second0stage accord to expand 
Palestinian self-rule unless it 
included an Israeli troop withdraw-
al from Hebron. 
%~Student Programming Council" 
· 3rd Floor, Student Center 
536,3393 i~·i 
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fUllSIZESEAlY, 'PerfedResl'bedw/ appoin!menl only. CoU 457•7352 L--.----------1)1 yr~ quWO/ 5.49·1868 peb, 
~tc?sf~~i=~·Only · ~S:3~! ~~500~~ PARKTOWNUPT wxury I and; : NUil ~DAit~ • IA~, 2 1
1
1 INlll,,SYJU:ARANLA CE 
l[::~E ~ :: I 
only. All utilities incluclod in rents. bclrm,lcvndryfucililies,resiclentiol ,bdrm, no peb, prcfesslonal; or gracl· 
AppLian.ces . :.°1f __ '_ . Each room has its awn privale p,pfessionalselling,avoilimmod, . wdents, SA50. 867-3135,549·5596.j 457-4123 
.~-~.-~, - :---·J_ n:frigerc1cr. Only two blocks from refreq,caUMcBrld• ae.,tab 'G1ANTOTYRD,lg2bclmidus,lex. : 
PRE-OWNED WASHERS and dryen." campus, direcily ncrlh cf 1he 687•J03s. garag,,,fireplace,declc,cathoclral. 
~Jii:'_f,:'~'.";~387_ . Univ1trsity Library. Cen!ral cir & :~~•~:t=:~fu7!~ :r~~l.'.a~~~•zr,'.,,cJ . 
.,,..,, ~°,,';~~i~:;i:'i.,~~i;',;th~ 529•l820or529·J581. :NOPETS1529·7Ul1. . ! 
INSURANCE 
••• AIR CONDITIONERS"• 
22,000 btu, $185, 9,500 blu, .$135,-
529·3563. Guaranteed 90 days. 
ELECTRIC RANGE & FRJG, S 150 ea, or 
$250 fer both, 687-3912. 
same apartment. Summer .$1.d0, 
Fall & Spring Sl 60, per manth. 




Come Pick Up Our Listing! · 
·• I t •;•- ! s II I JI , 
C ., II t~1r ' · . 
11 
•· '• HARMON KAROON Nl,P & tuner, house, 2 bdrm still avail, shore ulils, 
$125.Gocd sound. Cus1om-maae 12• .washer/dryer, S150/mo, kxxned n..i . 
,peal= w/ oc~ ccbinets & real hems, to Rec Center, 1 ·800-o!23·2902. 
$JOO, firm. 457-7707. 
s .7,p~~t. 1··--~ ___'.'. II ~• II 
29-. o·s· .. 4i Roommates 
. : ., .. 
• • •• t • •. • • ·: 
u 'I I I 
-We Leas , 
FREJ: Ind: For Less n. 
FREE Wat or Pool j 
FREE Tra er ~ sewer 
FREE Pai: i•~posal 
Single R ff1ce Box 















11 'JD ~1 I 
Available Now • 529-1082 
All Driv~rs 
Auto - Home - Motorcycle 
Monthly Payment Plans 
Jimi Simpson, lnsuranct 
54~2189i 
;. ~--. -F'all.Into- · 
~-/_•::•.':Le\,Vis ·Park 




-Tennis -Small.pets allowed 
-Weigh.tRoom -Minutes ro campus 
-I.alllldiy lloom -Flexible lease terms 
.-P~tio -Fur$hed or m$rnis}J.ed 
·. Leasing.2 and 4 Bdrms; . · 
. eaUtoday about our specials·· 
'. , 800 E, (¾rand: • 457-0446 
®1 o; 
• INSIGNIA ..........,., ....... 
NICI 1 & 2 BID ROOM, neor , ,ICIT_CHEN HEIP, l-toc!go o! 
SIi.i fflCIT'/ e,.tros & recnonobla no Chinese food ~lplul, DPii/y ,n penon, 
peb, ,457-5266. • iJin', BBQ House, 1000 W: Main. 
•AVON NEEDS REPS in off area,, no 
,\1'.a~Ul,'.ta!'.'9 Fee,. coll 
Daily E~tia11 
Co111plete Re1u111e SenlcH 
StudenlDiKOUnl 
Word Proc• 11ln9 & Editing 
All Papers, Diuerto~on. Thesis 
F~mlo~skin 
APA. Turobion, MIA 




DhrONH fro111 $250. 
DUI from S'2SO. Car occic!enb, 
penonol injuries, genetel practice. 
ROIIHT I. HUX, 
AHomey at Lcrw. 
457-6545. 
HUNDREDS & THOUSANDS of g_ronb 
& ,d,ola,,J,;p, OYOilable ""an >IU<lenb. 
lelourrelO<lftftbenefit)'CU. lmmecliahl 
qualincation. Coll 1•800,270-27.U. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mob.1e 
med,a,,;c. He makes house coD,. 
457•798-t o, loff-free 525-8393. 
IRUCI W.11001<11 
Allo~at-low 
injured? need ccmpensationf 
· coU 1-800, 255-9035 molar vel,ide 
~1:::;; :=~~,:'· 
HOMl!llPAIR& 
RIMODILIPfG1 roof leak,, 
tvck pointing, concrete & 
mo•onry, deck,. 457•3926. 
TWO GUYS IAWN & TREE Service. 
Tree removal. trimming, land1eape, 
mowing, ffl<>"ing, hauling, 529·5523. 
IL=24m=1- DI 
WANTID IROKIN A/C'1, 
winda,,.· air ccn,Monan, also ro.\lih. 
_WiQ pic1 ,,p. CoR 529-5290. 
WANTED 100 STUOENTS. lose 8·100 
i:.:rl~gh. ~-,:,. 1t~
0!i~1/~j 
weeks. R.N. onisloc!. Guoronleec! 
results. S35 co>!, 1·800,579-1634. 
BUY • SEU • TRADE • »PRAISE 
IASIIAU CARDI 
OlD ·NEW· SPEOALTY ITEMS 
HUGE SElECTION • BEST PRJaS 
$$ INSTANT CASH$$ 
WANTID TO BUY 
GOlD ·SILVER • DfAMONDS • 
COCNS 
CRUISI SHIPS NOW HIRING · A1rS RESTAURANT· Now hiring r~w.~i!t'.'o:1!!i~ IL 
:~mCiui~hS~,m; t~a~IToi~ ill-:;;t~:,tir;;i,~:~~b. DAN'S MASONRY & 
JEWELRY• OlD TOYS• WATCHES 
ANYTHING OP VALUIII 
J&J COCNS 
821 S. Ill AVE 457-6831. 
=:~t c'!°i:t!a~,";~l ~~ ~~fc:'r1~:.:t'r~•Marion. Wa1erproofing. Bo,ement/lounc!a- . DANCERS NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED 
onc!h.U-~meempoymentOYOik,bl..No , lion repair & waler· prooling. , apply ct Chalet IMurpl,y.l,oro),oher 
experience necessary. For more Mmc,,,y & C0nCTehl -.orlr:, Roon 3pm. 
informa~n coll 1·206·634-0468 exl. SIOllED BICYCUST IN ,J,q,e lo ric!e loveled,e!c. 1•8()().J5J·3711. l-'---------:----:--
C57421. 30-60 mi trip, on front of lanc!em,·1._-------~ 
·wages neg, 549-3987 ohe, 6;00, BARTENDER WANTED, temole 
preferred, no experience needed, apply 
al the Cholet (Murphy,!,o,o), will troin. 1 THESIS MANAGEMENT-St~VfCES' 
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING · Pf.RSONAl u.RE AmNDANT neeo.1· ~~;~t~:;P~-~ ~ Ran. 
Sea~I & lull•lt• 'i.'?Joymenl ed 1o o,,i,i disabled mole, ""l' helpful, . THE GREATEST RESUME ON EARTH 
~k!life P~:~'7-'°S:.fits ~ i::':e~ please col !leave message) 457-0263. that be.1 represents you. Ask for Ron. 
Coll; 1·206-545·48-04 w. N57421 457-2058. 
RISORT JOBI· PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANTS --.--------
Sluc!ents Noededl Eom lo $12/hr. + 
tips. Theme Porb, Hotels, Spas, 
+ more. Datinolions induc!a 
Fb-ido, Hawaii, Coloroclo & 
So. Cal,fomio. Can Resort 
Employment Services 
1·206-632-0150 ext. R57421. 
SKI RISOllTS HIRING• 
Ski Resorts ore now hiring fo, malT'/ 
pcaihont rhit winter. Up lo 
S2.000+ in salary & benefits. Call 
Vemcol Employment Grovp: 
1206) 634-0469 exl. V57421. 
n~ed lo oui,1 c!isablacl mole, con 
l.\ark549-2473, leave m"."'9•· 
:1~N~R~_'\
1f~9JEE~~us~~i EARN $500 or more weelly 
Travel Se....;ces is now hiring corr.pus .se_•ru;:r~g""= ,.t home. 
represen~. Lawe>! role to Jomcico, ho 
Concvn, ~. and Panama Cil'f ~-n~~i,99\/,t,: ~~.~4• Beach. eon 1-800-648·4849. IA 70n 7. 
$1750 weekly pouible moiling our · 
~~~~~~~~:;; ~~~o~-~~~~:. If ii~:\•ih@nku'I'.WJf 
e,perience prelenec!. huge house, 2 
=~=~1.;,ni~'.;ntzi~ AmNTION STUDENTS! Eom e.tro 
fluible ,cl,eduling, send resume one! co,h srul!ing ~ al home. All 
poy upectation, lo Doily Egyptian molerials provided. Senc! SASE t:, 
Clauifiec!s, box 29111. ~jji'.'a~~m6~~5 Murlen ::r~l!~::· earlyl Stortimmeclialal,1 
u,118. School,,,, RN, 85N ,...,.-_. ~ I 
161a)6n-1502 . .~i-i#i\91• #-1•j###;i#•P~ 
PERMANENT PART·TlME po11hon fo, • ---- :i_ 
re,ponM'ble inc!M<luol wid, e,.perienca · _ . . . . 
in r••~il. Sot hours required. Houn QUICK PRO TYPING ;::::t~~,e ::::;j ::;days. All popen, resumes, etc 
p,nonoble. it: moil rewma's Grae!~ o~rovec!-~r SIU 
including 3 current rel 1o Copying & Fa.,ng OYO,loble, 
P.O. bax 3098, CDole, n 629ll1 457•-4861. 
;-_: 
Pick ·up your application at the Daily Egyptian 
Reception Desk, Communication!! Bldg., Rm. 1259. 
Monday through Friday, 8 A.M. • 4:30 P.M. 536-3311 
Applications being accepted through :J.'07 I 
Return Applications to Janie Gibbs ,___J 
The Musangi family would 
like to take this opportu-
nity to thank all those 
who sent their condo-
lences or assisted in the 
funeral arrangements of 
the late Patrick K. 
Musangi who sadly passed 
away on August 21, 1995. 
May he rest in peace. 
The Daily Ec:>pti.an Newsroom is accepting applicntions 
for these positions for the full semester. 
• Unless noted, nil position• 20 hours n week, primarily 
daytime work schedules Sunday-Thursday, with 
Oexibility to work Friday,,, evenings and weekends as 
needed. 
• l\!11.9t be fulltime SIUC degree-•eeking student with 
GPA 2.0 or higher. 
• Undetermined number of positions to be filled. 
Reporters 
• Journalism experience and/or classwork 
preferred but not required. 
• Strong writing, spelling, communications, 
grammar skills required. 
• Daytime work block required every workday. 
All applicants must havr an ACT/FFS on file. 
All majors arc enrouraged to apply for all po•itions. 
The Daily Egyptian is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 
Pick up your application at the Daily Egyptian Reception 
Desk, Communications Bldg., Rm. 1259. lllondny through 
Fridny, 8 A.M •• 4:30 r.M. 536-3311 
Wednesday, September 13, 1995 
The Word 







;:4;;'~ ··:~!._r • • 1-c ... r·. ' • • • 
Night Layout 
• Immediate opening. 
•Paste-up 
• Camero work. 
• Sunday - thursday evening. 
Classified Inside Sales 
• Inside Sales, general, clerical & reception 
• Morning work block 
• Application deadline 
9/13/95 4:30 p.m. 
Circulrition Drivers 
• Hours: 2 a.m. • 6 a.m. 
• Good driving record a must. 
All npplicanta mll.9t have an ACT/FFS on tile. 
All majors are enrournged to apply for all positions. 
The Daily Egyptian is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 
Pick up your application nt the Daily Egyptian 
Reception Desk, Communications Bldg., Rm. 1259. 
Monday through Friday, B_.-,.11,~4:SQ p.N:.536-331~;:; ! '.; .:1 
Comics· 
I c U 
IWARMORl .10_0 
f ri,l) , 
SINGLE SLICES by Peter Kohlsaat SHOE 
Calvin and Hobbes by Bill Watterson 
Wednesday, September 13, 1995 (13 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
by Jeff MacNelly 
r ARNOLD'S MARKET 
All 12 pk. P~, Dr. Pepper, 7-Up Proa .... tdsu.------.JJ· 
All 2 &ter Pt¥i, Dr. Pepper, 7-Up Proch:ts------
Cnoice Romd Slc.ca111.lc-----------
Prairie Farms Lemonade·; i:allon 
Coun~CrockM!rgame~M-----~ 
, 11/2 MIies South of Campus on RL St t OPEN7DAYSAWEEK,7A.M.•10P.M • 
...Oil---__JL-1..-1..1---~-•'---------------~i,. --- -~~ .-
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.. .. .. .. .. 
•--... ., .. • 
by Mike Peters 
by Jack Ohman 
NEED ~C#\SH? 
Loans on almost ANYTHING 
of value takes only 5 minutes. 
Jewelry, guns, tools, electronf!:s, cameras {fa, 
equipment. 
& much morel 
We buy gold & diamonds 
Gold & Pawri 
1130 E. Main 




co11ti1111rd from page 16 
Washington and Alvin Harper this 
past offseason. There•s only one 
payoff worth that kind of invest-
ment: winning the Super Bowl. 
Anything short of that is failure. 
Jones had better hope Deion•s bad 
left ankle. which is said to need 
arthroscopic surgery plus three 
weeks rest. isn•t worse than Jones 
has been told. · 
But presuming Deion is healthy 
by. say. the end of November. the 
light is on. The psychological war-
fare started Satunlay when Policy. 
the; 49ers' president. conducted a 
session with reporters in Santa 
Clara, Calif .• while sitting behind a 
can of Coke and a box of Reebok 
shoes. 
Policy didn ·1 forget to pull a Visa 
card from his wallet. of course. 
poking fun at the renegade deals 
Jones has struck with Pepsi and 
Nike. and one apparently in the 
work.~ with American Express. "II 
very well may work for Dallas." 
Policy told reporters. "It very well 
may allow them to be able to not 
only win Super Bowls but to con-
• tinue to function effectively and 
efficiently in the near future. We 
couldn •1 look our players in the eye 
if we were to honor a bid such as 
this for a part-time player. Their 
offer was beyond significant •••. 
We felt it was not only inappropri-
ate. but irresponsible. to match that • 
offer. We feel that had we done so. 
it would have had a very destruc-
. tive effect on the 49ers• team chem-
istry and the financial structure and 
sanity of this organization for years 
to come." 
Oh. that Carmen. Talk about stir-
ring up trouble. The San Francisco 
players have already taken Policy•s 
cue. Ken Norton, the former 
Cowboy. told the San Jose Mercury 
News: "I just hope (Deion•s con-
tract) doesn•t cause any animosity 
on their team. If they had that much 
money. they couJd•ve kept the team 
together the last couple of years. 
We were all accepting that it was 
the salary cap. and all of a sudden it 
isn't." 
These arc all shots al Jerry Jones. 
Jones is a strange fellow. Two 
years ago he thought the Cowboys 
could win the Super Bowl without 
Emmitt Smith. until the Cowboys 
went 0-2 and Jones reluctantly paid 
Smith. who•s only the most valu-
able running back since Jim Brown. 
Now. having lost out to the 49ers 
· last season. Jones is convinced 
Deion•s the difference. Maybe he•s 
right (And let me take this time to 
say I was under heavy, heavy med-
ication that weekend when I wrote. 
not once but twice, that the 
Cowboys were about lo start a free-
fall down to the ledge where the 
likes of the Vikings and Bears and 
Giants live. I don•1 know why my 
editors allow me lo write when I'm 
all medicated like that) But Jones is 
also obsessed with the 49ers and 
the reputation they enjoy. a level of 
· nationwide respe<.1 he hasn't been 
accorded. Jones apparently believes 
in the old slogan, "If you can•t 
fight, then switch." Last season 
· Jones didn't think it was that big a 
deal that the 49ers signed Deion • 
. but now he•s a believer. 
, But the 49ers aren't happy that 
Deion got so much credit for the 
:· team•s Super Bowl season. "Didn't f' we win a few Super Bowls before 
.- Deion got hcrer' Policy said in an . 
j earlier conversation. · 
j, Rice, who wasn•t always terribly 
:>happy about Deion's presence in 
"i the first place, was seething with 
f anger Sunday when a reporter 
(at.ed him about the significance of f losing Deion to the Cowboys. Ri,;e •
1
.hasn't shown that kind of temper 
off the field in his career. • 
• But he believes three-fourths of 
the ,49ers' defensive backfield -
Tim McDonald. Merton Hanks and 
Pains 
co11ti1111rdfrom page 16 
Behind senior William Tolen is true 
freshman Karllon Carpenter.junior 





co111i1111rd from page_ 16 
process." , · 
Coaches and players are excited 
to return 10 the courts. The Salukis 
see action this weekend at the 
Indiana Invitational in· 
II . 




Wednesday, September 13, 1995 
SIUC will face tough competi-
tion. Miami of Ohio. Western 
Michigan University, Marquelle, 
University of Illinois and Indiana 
University will all attend the tour-
nament •. 
Auld said that the tournament is 
one of the toughest the team goes to 
all year. She hopes to use the expe-
rience as a building block for the 
remainder of the season. 
Starting tailback William Tolen 
separated his shoulder in the 
Murray St game last Saturday and 
is questionable for this week's 
game. If Tolen cannot play Karlton 
Carpenter will get the starting nod 
with Coe Bonner and Kevin 
Hannah expected to see playing 
time. Tolen's injury is the only 
major injury from the Racers game. 
Bloomington, Ind. -----------
playing time and experience at 
Indiana. 
"We are looking for improve-
ment," she said. '%e end result is 
not the most important thing." Gardner said she is excited aboat 
the tournament 
'%ere will be very good compe-
tition." she said. "It \\ill be tough." 
Auld said the team should get 
"We are guaranteed, win or lose, 
three singles and three doubles 
matches." she said. 
Auld is optimistic about Stuc•s 
play this season. 
"We have a very strong founda-
tion to work with." she said. 
Jones' up and down ~ .Last Days 
10OFFSALE Watson said starting tight end Damon Jones has gofle beyond expectations blocking for the 
ground game. but has struggled in 
the passing game. 
"He has been dominating at 
times in the run game and he hasn•t 
been close to his ability in the pass-
ing game." he said. "He's been 
dropping a lot of passes. so I've 
been working with him in that area 
and trying to give him a lot of rep-
etitions." 
HURRY! 
WHILE SUPPLIES LAST 
HOURS: 8:00 - 5:30 
MONDAY - FRIDAY 
12:00 - 5:00 
SATURDAY 
Eric Davis-got dissed while the , 
.~~i!.~~~,.~y ~y~~P.c!~~-•• t' t ~-•-•.•. • .. • • • •.·.• .. r..•,•.·. ,•.•.• ..•  .. •.,.•_.•.•. ------• .. •.•.•.•,•.•. --•, •. ---.•.•.-------------------.. "'• •~,~ .. • ! 6,,#9'.• ,\,; •• ~iJ,•iu,,:."',•,'\•,\\, \,• t"' :·; ••• •,~•~•:-. 





The Los Angeles Times 
CHICAGO-Breu Favre wiped 
the sweat from his Elvis sideburns 
and smiled a crooked smile. 
"Tonight was like a liulc bit of 
heaven," he said. 
Inside the Green Bay Packer 
locker room, Favre's teammates 
hunched over duffel bags. rubbed 
bruised biceps, bre.1.thed heavy and 
p..:ned. 
A little bit of heaven'? For Favre, 
sure. 
The Packers' 27-24 victory 
again.\t their longtime rival Chicago 
Bears occurred on a perfectly 
strange night for football's strangest 
quancrback. 
There wa.~ the three scrambling. 
flinging touchdown passes thrown 
by Favre in the first 20 minutes, 
including an NFL-record 99-yardcr. 
Then there wa.~ the 20-point lead 
that the Packers couldn't hold 
because Favre insisted on "still@ 
flinging the ball, wilder with each 
attempt. a country boy behaving as 
if ball control is worse than gun 
control. · : 
There was Favre, running and 
growling and inspiring the Packers 
to double the Bears' yardage in less 
than three quancrs. 
· There was Favre, throwing a pa.,~ 
directly to Donnell Woolford, lead-
ing lo a Bear touchdown that closed 
the gap lo 27-21 early in the fourth 
quancr. :. 
"II doesn't bother us, we're used 
lo all this," said Packer safety 
Leroy Butler with a smile. "You 
got 10 remember, Breu dcx.-s it every 
day in practice." 
Daily Egyptian 
I MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBAU I 
WILl!C!J!IIBgc:ts 
Ono loam from each loaguo ll<Mll1COS to lhe posls<las0n. 
Reco<ds lhroug1 Sept 12 (late games net included). 
American league National League 
Team w L Pct. GB 
NewYO<I< 65 61 .518 
Sea!lle 65 62 .512 .5 





63 63 .500 2 
60 65 .4f!O 4.5 
60 66 .478 5 
58 67 .464 6.5 
RedSox,Orioles-t.ate 
Whlie Sox. At,gels • late 
Royals, ANetic:s • Late 
Br..-s,T,getS•lal• 
Y.,._, lrdans, Late 
Rangltrl. Bui Jays• late 
T,msatMamefs•late 
Team w L 
Im Angeles 67. 60 
Hous1on 64 61 
~ 64 63 
CNc:ago 62 63 
San Fran 81 65 
Sanlloego 60 65 
Monlreal 60 67 
era--2, Rocl<ies • 12 
t,1a,1,ns, Reds· late 
DodgetS, Qbs • Late 
Phillies-8,E>;,os-2 
Padres, Pn!eS • Late 



























- 2-0-0 Texas MM 1-0-0 
F1cnda 2-0-0 
ALtun 2-0-0 
Sou!hem Cal 1-0-0 
PemSlate 1-0-0 
T ennessee 2-0-0 
Colorado 2-0-0 
OhioSla!e 1-0-0 


































































Finally there wa.~ Favre ending 
the game by running the only play 
which i~ guaranteed not to make his r: - - - - COUPON - - - - , 
tcmnmatcs hyperventilate. G d A S h tti ff 
Twominulc.~aftcrRcggicWhitc I ran venue oag e ouse, 
knocked the ball out of Erik Pasta. Italian Sanawiches & More 
Kramer's hands 10 end the Bears' r--- · - . --------, r . .. ------------, 
last-ga.~p drive, Favre took a knee. I ' . Mostaccioli or Spai::netti Deal 11 /> Combo Dinner : ·_ 1 I 
And the Packers had survived 10 ••~orS9,~!1Alic.it $2 99 11• 3~\"lsui: Tortdll.al,}.fo,1>«loll, .·. _· 1 
win for just the 62nd time in the I :•.•/2. Loaf Garlic B.~. .·.·. •• lu. n._.}~g:lk Bru_d s_. __ 4_.s. _o_ '. : I 
149th meeting between the NFL's •~One IZ.ouncc Pepsi Product , 11• . . . , . _+tu .. I 
oldest rivals. 
1
-' l'ff<'l1-i- &p. Squ,,,l,cr 21• t99s 11 ~ ~= i!"'s:J......, 21,' 1995 1 
Perhaps more imporuntto them, I L: 851 E. Grand Ave. •J Earry,out & Delivery .J I 
theyalsosurvivedtogo I-I.match-' ·L 457-6301 Sorry, No Checks Accepted I 
ing the start of the rival Bears. _ - - - COUPON - - - - _. 
before 64,855 al Soldier Field. 
Favre was so excited, who 
knows. maybe this week he'll do 
something silly like sh:!vc. 
"Whew, it got tough when we 
had that field goal blocked," he 
said. 
Blocked field goal? 
"You mean. we didn't have a 
field goal bl<xked tonightT he said. 
"Oh, well. It wa.~ a long game." 
In the fourth quarter, however, 
the Packers did have a botched f •lb••-••••_,..'""'1i,..._,...,....,. .. .,,..,..,,...,._..ia 
punt, a botched field goal, and a 
fumbled kickoff. 
The only rca.~n they were able 
to survive this is that Favre, with 
the Packers holding the ball and 
three-point lead with 9:02 left, wa.~ 
able 10 complete 38 yards worth of 
pa.~s and lead his learn on a lime-
consuming drive that ended in the 
botched field goal. 
Three plays after the Bears took 
over the ball deep in their territory 
with just 2:40 left, White's slap and 
Wayne Simmons' recovery ended 
it. 
And suddenly the Packers could 
celebrate how the game began. · 
"I was out there and ii wa.\ like, I 
could complete anything I threw," 
Favre said. 
There wa.~ Favre, looking in 10 
different directions before finding 
Robert Brooks in the comer of the 
end zone for the Packers' first 
touchdown.. . 
Not that the Bears defenders 
were dazed, but Brooks was five 
yards from anybody, and the play 
11Kick Those Butts" 
Now is the time and this is the group for the 
smoker/chewer who is serious about quitting. 
Participants can expect three major benefits: 
encouragement, a structured program, and 
group support. YOU CAN DO IT! 
Meeta Tuesdays for seven weeks, beginning 
September 19, from 4:00 to 6:00 p.m. 
Iroquois Room, Student Center. 
AllARE WELCOME! 
. .b:gan.on.lheJouc-yard.lioc:, __ •• __________ _ 
Wednesday, September 13, 1995 (is 
Wednesday, Oct. 4 at 8:00 pm 
Tickets: $12.50/$10.50 
Box Office Hours: Weekdays 10om-4:30pm 
Credlt cord phone orders accepted starting at 9am 
(618)453-ARTS(2787) 
A Southern llilnois University 
W' at Carbondale 
Bhr7ock~ Auditorium = 
Celebrity Serlea 
Th, Ctl,brity Suits is supported ill part by grants from th, Illinois Arts Council 








Saturday, Sept. 16 • 5-9pm 
· Rain or Shin• 
Sample vfrtllCllly ~ beer 
CIVCIIIClble In Soathern IIDnol1 --~Cnpo,IB 
~<JJar.•~0-, 
flpproxlmatczly 150 varlcztlczs of Bczczr 
Tlckots: $8 In Advance/$1 D At the Door 
Includes: Beer Tasting, Souve_nir 
Glass, Food & Live Entertainment. 
Tickets available at Pinch Penny . 
Pub & Liquors & Old Town Liquors · 
Must be 21 to onter · 
Sports Daily Egyptian 
Friendly competition 
goOd for Saluki squad 
By Chad Anderson 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
With a third place finish this pa.~t weekend 
at the Bradley Invitational in Peoria. SIUC 
coach Don DcNoon is excited about his team. 
DeNoon cites the return of sophomore 
Kelly French, who wa.~ sidelined with bron-
chitis, a.~ one of the main rea.~s the team did 
well in Peoria. 
"The missing link between the perfor-
mances of the pa.~t two meel~ is Kelly," he 
said. "Even with an entire team, when one of 
your top runners comes back. it's going to 
help out. If we had her a week earlier we 
might have won against Southern Indiana 
instead of losing to both Southern Indiana 
and Kansas." 
DcNoon wa.~ impressed with the perfor-
mances of co-captains Kim Koerner and 
French. and freshmen Colleen Bouck and 
Sharlene Downing • 
. "Kim's performance ha.~ to starid out.. and 
Colleens stands out a.~ our top performance. 
She is the first freshm:...'! lo break 19 minutes 
in the last six years," he said. "Kelly helped 
us by returning. and she may be fighting for 
the top spot. Sharlene ran a minute and a half 
faster this week than la.~t week.'' 
DeNoon said Koerner has provided the 
kind of leadership on the team he expected 
from her. 
"She's a n;ally solid perwn, she gives a 
lot, and she's there for everyone" he said. 
He also said he thought Koerner was run-
ning conservatively, but it was no different 
from the rest of the team. 
"She's been somewhat conservative, but 
that may be because of her confidence," 
DcNoon said. "It's tough to run· hard when 
your not sure how your body will react.." 
'That puts some doubt in the back of your 
mind. She is definitely performing really 
well. The whole team started out a little con-
servative Saturday, and that makes for a lot of 
people top go around. That course just 
doesn't allow for that." 
11 Competition can only 
help the team. We can 
help each other. " 
Kelly French 
cross-co1111try ru1111er 
days c\·ery day and she's a very high goal 
oriented person. I'll take an ovcrachie\·er 
over a super talent any day. Athletes like her 
have been the bread and butter of my pm-
gr.im." 
Friendly competition is probably the best 
thing the team ha.~ going for it. 
"I think there is a lot of friendly competi-
tion on the team," DcNoon said. "One girl 
wrote in her diary that she wa.~ out to beat 
anyone she could. I think Kelly definitely 
thinks she need~ to he up there running stride 
for stride with Kim. and Sharlene's confi-
dence is really coming along.'' 
"She'll be a future superstar." 
Downing said her academics are her No. I 
priority, aside from her running. 
"My priorities are running and academics, 
but academics come first," she said. "I'm 
really surprised he (DcNoon) said that (she 
was a future superstar). I'll say I'm a hard 
worker and I'm confident about my running." 
Downing, a native of North Las Vegas, 
Nev., said she is not used to running in 
Southern Illinois yet. 
'The breathing is a lot harder with the 
humid}
0
ty, but once I get used to it, I'll get 
better. . 
French also thought some competilion 
would do the team good, and hopes to go for 
the number on_e spot on the team. 
"I hope to go for the No. I spot, but Kim is 
very strong," she said. "I'm a little behind of 
where I should be right now because I wasn't 
able to train as hard as I wanted to." 
Wednesday, September 13, 1995 · 
, P~ul ~llory- Tl,e DJily Cgypti.Jn "Kim is an overachiever. She has a 4.00 
GPA, but that doesn't come easy for her, she 
works at it," he said. "She puts in her 16-hour 
"Competition can only help the team. We 
can help each other that way." 
Kelly Fmrc/1, a sophomore from Berrie, OntanJ ill respiratory therapy, runs warm-up laps 
during cross-co1mtry practice Tuesday at McAndrew Stadium. 
Growing pains concern for Watson in early goirig 
By Doug Durso 
DE Sports Editor 
As the SIUC football team heads 
into Saturday's game with Division 
I-A Arkansas St., the Salukis arc 
tryini to mesh together aleam that 
has a lot of new and young faces. 
The Dawgs new players are a 
bonus and a ncgath·e a.~ the Salukis 
have a bright future, but have to go 
through some growing pains before 
they get to the level many expect 
This is apparent especially at the 
quarterback position where rcdshin 
freshman Reggie Kennedy and 
sophomore Danny Smith, a transfer 
from Miami (Ohio), are leading the 
SJUC offense. 
S!UC head coach Shawn Watson 
said he is not sure who is going to 
start for the Salukis against 
Arkansas SL 
"I'm going to lean towards see-
ing how practice work.~ out to be 
honest with you," he said. "I want to 
make sure we handle the kids the 
Lefthanded Gardner swings 
right for Salu.~i tennis team 
By Melanie Gray 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
A solid foundation is the starting 
point for a good athletic team. 
One cornerstone of the SJUC's 
women's tennis team is left-handed 
junior Liz Gardner. 
A native of Esseit, England, 
Gardner came to SIUC to further 
her education and to play tennis. 
She is doing just that. 
Gardner won the Mis.~uri Valley 
Conference at No. 2 Siflg(es la.~! fall 
for the Salukis, ending the season 
with a record of27-13. 
Gardner maintains a 3.5 I grade 
point average, despite the time she 
dedicates to tennis. The team pr.ic-
tices five days a week and also con-
ditions outside of set practice times. 
Saluki coach Judy Auld said 
Gardner is a welcome player on the 
.courts. 
"She is very focused on the 
court," she said. "She likes to per-
form well individually to help the 
team:• 
Gardner also said the team has a 
strong sense of togetherness. 
"'The whole team looks after each 
other," she said. "It is a c~ntinual 
.. see TENNIS, page 14 
right way and be straight with thrm. 
so they can have a future and feel 
good about their club." 
Watson is especially concerned 
with keeping Kennedy's confidence 
up after a couple of shaky starl~. 
"We're going to evaluate that ~it-
uation," Watson said. "Looking 
back on it Reggie, a young quarter-
back, made young quJrteruack 
errors. 
"I'm going to handle those with 
him behind close doors. I still think 
he can be a good quarterback down 
the road and I've got to handle his 
future." 
Another r,roup of new player's 
Watson is trying to bring along is in 
the receiving corps. The Salukis 
have no senior receivers and new-
comers Stephen Geralds a fresh-
. man from Sikeston, Mo., and 
transfer junior Johnny Thomas will 
be counted on to stretch opposing. 
defenses. 
"Stephen Gerald~ is going to be a 
good player the problem is he's 
young," he said. "Johnny Thomas is 
going to be a good player and has 
made one big play and has shown 
he can make them in pr.ictice, how-
e\·er he is still learning the system. 
"So. we're handicapped by some 
guys still learning. that's not an 
e:iccuse that's just where we're at. 
We just have to keep giving them 
reps; we have to give them a lot of 
time in those situations in practice." 
-~ The Saluki tailback position is 
also dotted with newcomers. 
see PAINS, page 14 
Sanders .vs. Rice~ ~49'ers· vs. Cowboys; 
Jones thinks De.ion worth the_ price 
By Michael Wilbon · co\·ercd him last year in practice, That's our Ali-Frazier, and every-
The Washington P~t can't cover him now for the Dallas thing else is the ~nden:ard. · 
Dcion Sanders was the best Cowboys, not on Nov. 12 in -'Jones and the Cowboys think 
defensive player in the NFL last Dallas, not in the NFC champi- · Deion is"worth $25_ million to $30 
season. Whether he ever popped onship game in mid-January, can't million over the next five years. 
anybody, whether he ever support• cover him period. . Jones thinks Deion is worth an up-
ed the run, Deion·was the best Butit'llbesuchathrillwatching front $12.75 million signing 
defensive player in the NFL last him try, or for that ·matter just bontL~ which by itself is nearly as . 
season. _When playoff teams are . anticipating the matchup. Let's much as Emmiu Smith's entire 
scared even to throw in his direc- face it, neither the Dolphins, the four-year contract . . . .. 
lion. thus redudng the width of the . : Chargers, the Steel~ the Patriots, Jones restructured seven con-
playing field by at least one-third, · nor anybody else in the NFC mat- tracts, including Troy Aikman's. to 
that's what you eallimpact ters anymore. The· NFL season is get Deion. Jones paid Deion all the 
Having said that, l'U make you . about the Dallas Cowboys vs. the money (plus some) he wouldn't 
this bet: Deion can't cover Jerry.,· San Francisco 49ers;Deion vs. .pay ·starters Mark Stepnoski; 
, . Rice. Couldn't cover him for the . Rice, Jerry. Jones vs. Carmen · 
,_':'t.l3?ta,Fak.?ns, c~~~1d_n't have '..'t~'~:f~}~!f~ ~e-~~o~e sea.con: •.• ~~ -~EION, -~~~ ~~- ... 
